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CALIFORNIA

1998 National Caves Association Annual Convention October 5 - 8 Best
Western Sonora Oaks Motor Hotel, Sonora, California.
If you need more
information before the next mailing, contact Linda Larsen, MOANING
CAVERN, PO Box 78, Vallecito, CA 95251, Phone: 209-736-2708 or Fax:
209-736-0330.
There will be pre-convention caving and post-convention
sightseeing.

CELEBRATION

The fifteenth annual National Tourism Week, sponsored by the Travel
Industry Association of America (TIA), was celebrated during the week
of May 3-9. Using the slogan, Tourism Works for America, this national
celebration increased public awareness and understanding of travel and
tourism's economic, social, and cultural impact in America.

NEW OWNERS

Tim and Julie Dickens recently purchased OLENTANGY INDIAN CAVERNS at
Delaware, Ohio. Although they have not been in the show cave business
before they are looking forward to operating this well known cave and
to meeting other NCA members.

1. S. C. A.

Please note the new phone and fax number for the International Show
Caves Association: +39.732.972108 .
....The Third International Congress will be October 19-25, 1998 in
Sardinia, Italy. A number of our NCA members plan to attend.

NEW IN MINNESOTA
After three years, and over 6,000 trips in and out of the
cave, a new bridge across Blue Lake in MYSTERY CAVE, at Preston, MM, is
finished. The non-linear, cantilevered bridge is 137 feet long.
Stainless steel tubular beams support fiberglass composite decking and
handrails. Warren Netherton says they know of nothing similar in any
other cave. He said conversations with Jack Burch and a visit to see
the cantilevered bridge in Texas' NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS helped inspire
their design. While the bridge was being built, 140 cubic yards of fill
was removed to restore the Blue Lake shoreline to the way it looked
when it was first discovered .
... .MYSTERY CAVE has a new full-color brochure. Accessibil:Lty and use
symbols are included in the information about the 1 & 2 hour tours.
NEW IN ALABAMA

Joe Beckham tells us DeSOTO CAVERNS, near Childersburg, AL, has
added tHO new activities: "Waterdodge" and "Happy's Hoops." A new
large pavilion will be completed by summer.

CELEBRATION IN VIRGINIA
The 120th Anniversary of the discovery of LURAY CAVERNS
will be celebrated during a special August 13th ceremony. In
conjunction with the celebration, one hundred and twenty trees are
being planted along the driveway to the Caverns. August has been
designated Discovery Month and many other cOimnemorative events will
take place at the Caverns as well as in the town of Luray. Rod Graves,
is coordinating these activities.
68th SEASON

The first guided tour through Pennsylvania's LINCOLN CAVERNS was on
June 25, 1931. Throughout the years, great care has been taken to

..'
preserve the natural environment of the caves, while making the tour
safe and enjoyable for all ages. LINCOLN CAVERNS speciali,:es in
educational programs for schools, Scouts, and other organized groups.
Workshops and badge programs are held in the indoor learning center
making a visit any time of the year possible, regardless 01' the
weather. Indoor, 'slumber party style' lodging is also available.
NEXT MONTH

According to owner Chuck Thorne, a color photo of KA'ELEKU CAVERNS, our
newest NCA member, will be featured on the cover of the June NSS News.
Other stunning shots of this Maui Island cave appear inside,.

WHAT A DEAL

The new Suzuki Grand Vi tara was recently photographed in FANTASTIC
CAVERS by the editor of Motor Trend magazine for their travel section.
The Grand Vitara is Suzuki's new sport utility, with a V-6 engine and
some other "bells and whistles".

ONGOING PROJECT
During the day of 6th Annual Sonora Restoration Project last
November at CAVERNS OF SONORA, about 75 Texas cavers hauled an
estimated 27 tons of rubble out from the Devil's Pit Area. Working by
hand, the crew moved the 1,350 bucket loads 200 meters along
passageways and up three flights of steps to the entrance to waiting
dump trucks. Each bucket of rock and dirt weighed about 40 pounds I The
staff at SONORA provided lots of great hospitality.
CLOSED CAPTION

Are any of our members using closed caption videos for their
orientation programs or for school groups? Mark Bishop at NIAGARA CAVE
has asked about the possibility of having our NCA CAVE & CAVERNS video
made available with CC. This can be done, but the master would be
fairly expensive and individual tapes would run around $30.00 - let us
know if

you might be interested.

ONLINE

SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS' new website:

SPOTLIGHTED

Sean Bentley, a writer from Microsoft Internet Explorer Home User
recently selected KENTUCKY CAVERNSc' web page to spotlight in
Microsoft's column, SURFALOT'S PICKS. This column informs internet
surfers about the best places (links) to look for information. He
selected KENTUCKY CAVERNSc' page for its "great caving" information.

TIA WEB SITE

You might want to visit the Travel Industry Association of America web
site, www.tia.org, for tourism information and publications.
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HAKING DO

"I can't do that ...I have limited resources." How many times have you
heard (or used) the excuse? Truth of the matter everyone (even
successful) caves have limited resources.
"There's never enough to do
everything."
The opportunity is to recognize what you can do ...and do
it well. ..and do it frequently.
"Limited resources is just a
convenient excuse for taking the easy road!"

COHHONLY

"I can't afford to train my staff". If your resources are truly
limited use them to prepare your staff. Staff performance determines
your success (or failure). Truth of the matter is that if your
resources are really limited .....
You can't afford not to train your

HEARD

crew!"

NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION
The following

items are available
from the NCAOffice,
4138 Dark Hollow Rd., McMinnville,
TN 37110
931-668-3925, FAX 931-668-3988

Bringing Life To The Experience
Information for Quality Presentations At Caves and Caverns
Published by the National Caves Association, each member cave received a copy,
additional copies are available for $5.00 pp each.
Enhancing Quality For The Future
Published by the National Caves Association, each member cave received a copy,
additional copies are available for $2.50 pp each.
NCA Patch
Fully embroidered green and white patch, similar to NCA decal.
jackets or shirts, $2.25 pp each.
NCA Employee 10 Cards
Available to member caves in whatever numbers needed,

Suitable for

N/C

CAVES AND CAVERNS Directory Brochure
Updated every year with current addresses, phone numbers, and websites - N/C
Packed 700 to carton, smaller quantities can also be shipped - order any
quantity at any time. All NCA member caves should have this brochure available
for their visitors.
CAVES AND CAVERNS VHS Video
Shows cave interiors, cave life, and diagrams of cave development, narrated in
easy to understand language. Available to schools and libraries on 10 day free
loan when requested on official letterhead. Used by some NCA member caves as
part of their orientation program. Copies are $25.00 each, including shipping.
Also Available:

Caves and Caverns - An Activj~v Book, Suggested retail price is $1.99 to $2.25
(Quantity discounts on orders)
Contact: LINCOLN CAVERNS
R.D. #1, Box 280
Huntingdon, PA 16652
814-643-0268, FAX 814-643-1358

